Introducing:

TINYEARS.ca
On May 1, 2017, in celebration of Speech and Hearing Month, The
Hearing Foundation of Canada is launching a brand new campaign and
we want you to be one of the first people to know about it.
In fact, your help sharing the news of this campaign and helping other
Canadians participate would be amazing!

What Is It About?
May is ‘Speech and Hearing Month’, the ideal time to approach the
Canadian Government with our voices united on behalf of babies.
Hearing loss is invisible and many babies live for months, even years
without diagnosis. This can cause preventable and unnecessary
cognitive and developmental setbacks.
At the moment Canada does not have a national infant hearing
mandate. Early hearing screening and intervention programs vary
widely between provinces and territories. In Canada, healthcare
decisions are made at the Provincial/Territorial level. This means that a
baby born in British Columbia, for example, has a greater-than 95%
chance of being screened for hearing problems, and if necessary, will
receive essential early intervention to ensure access to language
(spoken language and/or sign language), which is essential for
communicating with parents and for brain development in the very early
months of life.
However, some provinces have screening rates lower than 20%, and
some have screening in place, but no process or policy for intervention.

We believe that no matter where a baby is born in Canada, they should
have the same resources and help, if needed!

What Will TINYEARS.ca Accomplish?
Tiny Ears wants every child in Canada to have an equal chance at
reaching their full potential, with no child left out.
This Tiny Ears campaign is calling upon the Canadian government to
create a national strategy for infant hearing screening and intervention.
What does this mean for Canadians?
For children:
• An equal opportunity to gain the best start in life
• Access to a coordinated healthcare team for early intervention
• The ability to communicate, in whichever way the family and
healthcare team identify is best for baby’s development
For parents:
• Access to family support
• The ability to interact with their baby and stimulate their
communication development
For our country:
• Savings of millions of dollars in taxpayer money
• New generations given the best start in life
Signing your name to this list of Canadians who believe that every baby
in Canada has a right to the best possible start will show the
Government of Canada the necessity of Infant Hearing Screening and
Early Intervention.
Every baby in Canada deserves a chance to hear and to communicate.
It is time for us all to speak up for babies who can’t. Please bookmark
www.tinyears.ca and be sure to visit often and share it widely during the
month of May.

What Can You Do?
In June of 2017 and on your behalf The Honourable Member of
Parliament Peter Julian will be presenting this petition to the Minister of
Health on your behalf. The more support we have the better. Help us
inform Canadians about this serious and solvable gap in our healthcare
system. If the United States can have a national mandate for infant
hearing surely Canada can. This important issue is easily addressed
and we would like to work with government to do just that.
Together we can make sure that all babies have a chance to
communicate and the best chance to hear their parents sing and laugh.
The Canadian government needs to demonstrate national leadership
and take infant hearing seriously.
For us to do this, we are asking for your support. When you’re online,
sign, share, follow and like Tiny Ears, let your online following know that
you too take children’s hearing health seriously. In person and with your
community, spread the word about the Tiny Ears, the petition, and the
importance of ensuring that no more Canadian children live alone in
silence.
Tiny Ears is here to change the way the Canadian government works
with the provinces and territories to take care of our children. Your
support in this national mandate is key to our success. Help with the
change Canada needs for infant hearing health—sign and share Tiny
Ears!
Visit and share our website with your community: www.tinyears.ca
Join the community and talk about this issue here on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/TinyEarsTHFC/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
Tweet about us here: https://twitter.com/HearFdnCan
Sign and share the petition with your network:
https://www.change.org/p/call-on-the-federal-government-todemonstrate-leadership-and-work-with-the-provinces-and-territories-tocreate-a-national-infant-hearing-strategy

Resources
The Hearing Foundation of Canada http://www.hearingfoundation.ca/
Baby Communications Checklist
http://www.hearingfoundation.ca/babys-communication-checklist/
Canadian Academy of Audiology https://canadianaudiology.ca/
Speech Language & Audiology in Canada http://www.sacoac.ca/Speech
Canadian Infant Hearing Task Force
http://www.infanthearingcanada.ca/
http://www.infanthearingcanada.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/FINAL_Progress-Report_2016_EN.pdf
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Kimberley MacKenzie
Executive Director
The Hearing Foundation of Canada Kmackenzie@hearingfoundation.ca
Direct cell: 289-231-1339
To Make a donation to help support The Hearing Foundation of Canada
and other campaigns like this one please visit:
http://www.hearingfoundation.ca/donate/ or mail a cheque to: 1 Yonge
Street, Suite 1801, Toronto, ON, M5E 1W7 or by phone: Toll Free: 1866- HEAR YOU (1-866-432-7968)

About us

The Hearing Foundation of Canada was established
more than 30 years ago, when a small group of passionate and
committed individuals felt that there was a need for a national hearing
health organization that focused on funding medical research, public
education programs and advocacy. The Hearing Foundation of Canada
was incorporated as a charitable, not-for-profit organization in 1979.
We believe that:
•

•

•
•
•

Hearing loss can have a devastating impact on communication,
and in turn, hinder language development, education,
employment and personal safety.
We should share information on how to prevent hearing loss so
that Canadians can make informed decisions about protection
and treatment.
In the short-term, medical research will lead to new or improved
diagnostic and intervention techniques and treatments.
In the long-term, medical research will lead to restoration or
reversal of some forms of hearing loss.
We are committed to improving hearing health among Canadians
by fostering safe listening habits and hearing loss detection, from
an early age, and supporting medical research that improves
diagnosis and treatment.

We make a difference to Canadians by:
•
•
•

Providing grants to enable Canadian researchers to conduct
clinical and biological medical research in hearing-related fields.
Educating the public, particularly young people, on how to detect
and prevent hearing loss.
Advocating awareness of hearing protection and related issues to
governments, media and the public.

This website www.tinyears.ca will go live on May 1, 2017

